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Short Communication

Species Status and Relationship Between Roccella montagnei
and Roccella belangeriana Using DNA Sequence Data of Nuclear
Ribosomal Internal Transcribed Spacer Region
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Plant Molecular Biology Laboratory & Lichen Ecology and Bioprospecting Laboratory, M S Swaminathan Research Foundation,
Taramani, Chennai 600 113, India

Roccella montagnei Bél emend Awas and R. belangeriana Awas were keyed out as distinct species based on their reproductive
strategies. These two species are similar in their morphology and secondary chemistry. The phylogenetic relationship
analysis using maximum parsimony method based on ITS sequences of the nuclear ribosomal DNA clustered these two
species in a single clade with a bootstrap value of 100 indicating that these two species are the same.
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The lichen genus Roccella of family Roccellaceae

(Arthoniales) comprises of 40 species, which are

distributed along the coastal, arid or subtropical regions in

the Mediterranean, Macronesian archipelago, Southern

California, Central Chilean coast and South Africa (1). From

India, two species of Roccella were described. In 1838,

Bélanger described Roccella montagnei accommodating

both fertile and sorediate thalli from the specimens

collected at Pondicherry (2). Later, Awasthi in 1981

described a new species of R. belangeriana

accommodating the fertile specimens citing examples of

species pair concept, which suggested individual species

status for morphologically indistinguishable, but different

from each other only for their reproductive strategies

(asexual and fertile) (3, 4). He further typified the sorediate

specimens as R. montagnei Bél emend Awas in the same

paper (3).

It is evident from the type description (3) as well as

further reports (1) that R. montagnei and R. belangeriana

are sympatric. Even though Awasthi (3) suggested the

specificity of R. belangeriana to Rhizophora trees in the

mangroves, we have recorded R. belangeriana on

terrestrial habitats on Tamarindus indicus and Mangifera

indica. Both the studies confirm a lack of an intermediary

form, which possess both soralia and ascomata. However,

Tehler (1) reported the rare presence of ascomata in R.

montagnei. It has also been emphasized that there is a

difference in the branching pattern between R. montagnei

[dichotomously, trichotomously or subdichotomously

repeatedly much branched often with secondary lacinules]

and R. belangeriana [typically dichotomously branched](3)

(Fig. 1). The evolutionary processes underlying this

dichotomy are unknown and the value of the reproductive

system as a character for species delimitation has been

questioned (5). Internal Transcribed Spacer (ITS)

sequences have previously been used in the field of

lichenology to investigate species pairs for testing their

phylogenetic patterns as they are more variable than the

small subunit ribosomal DNA providing phylogenetic

information at the genus and species level in fungal

systematics (6). In this study we investigated how these
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Fig. 1. Morphological features of Roccella species. (a) Smooth
habit of Roccella montagnei (arrow mark - soredia), and (b) R.
belangeriana (arrow mark - ascomata) (Scale bar = 1cm).
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two taxa are related to each other in the backdrop of species

pair concept, by doing the phylogenetic analysis based on

ITS sequences, and tested if the two taxa represent distinct

species.

The studies were carried out with the specimens of R.

belangeriana and R. montagnei collected from Rhizophora

apiculata from Pichavaram, Chidambaram District, Tamil

Nadu, R. belangeriana specimens were also collected on

Tamarindus indicus, and Mangifera indica from Oorani,

Tamil Nadu. The R. montagnei specimens were also

collected from Borassus flabellifer, Vadanemmelli,

Kanchipuram District, India. The adequate sample size was

met out from the present collections of these taxa and also

by including already existing two ITS sequences of R.

montagnei from South Africa (6) available in the Genbank.

Lichen samples have been deposited at the lichen

herbarium, Lichen Ecology and Bioprospecting Laboratory,

M S Swaminathan Research Foundation.

Genomic DNA was isolated from R. montagnei and R.

belangeriana using the CTAB (5 % CTAB, 1.5% PVPP, 1M

Tris-Cl, 0.5M EDTA) method followed by chloroform

separation and isopropanol precipitation. PCR

amplification of the ITS regions from genomic DNA was

performed in 25 μl reactions with each reaction consisting

of 1μl (50 ng) of each primer (ITS4 and ITS5), 2.5 μl dNTP

mix (consisting of 2.5 mM of each dNTPs), 2.5 μl 10x Tris-

Cl buffer, 0.3 μl Taq polymerase (5U μl-1), 15.7μl of double

distilled ster ilized water and DNA template. The

amplification conditions were: an initial denaturation step

at 95°C for 5 min, annealing temperature of 60°C (1min),

and an extension step at 72°C (2 min) for 30 cycles with a

final extension step at 72°C for 7 min. The PCR products

were cloned in T-vector (MBI Fermentas), and subsequently

used for sequencing. Universal primers: ITS2, ITS3, ITS4

and ITS5 (7) specific to the fungal ITS regions, were used

for the sequencing using Sanger’s dideoxy method in an

automatic DNA sequencer (ABI Prism).

ITS sequence alignment from different species was

done using ClustalW software (www.npsa-pbil.ibcp.fr). A

phylogenetic tree was constructed with 1000 bootstrap

replicates using Maximum parsimony with MEGA 3.1

software (www.megasoftware.net). The data transition and

transversion costs between nucleotides were estimated

from the alignment and incorporated into the optimization

through step matrices. Mini heuristic searches were

conducted with 1000 random additional sequence

replicates (10 random addition sequence per pseudo-

replicate).

The internal transcribed spacer regions of ca 600 bp
comprising the partial ITS1, 5.8SSU region and the ITS2
region of both R. montagnei and R. belangeriana were
amplified using ITS region specific primers and sequenced.
The final sequences from both the species analysed were
543bp long and showed no length difference throughout
the alignment. The ITS sequence of R. belangeriana
(Pichavaram & Oorani) had a sequence identity of 97 %
with the ITS sequence of R. montagnei from South Africa
(6). A comparison of the two sequences of R. belangeriana
(Pichavaram & Oorani) with five ITS sequences of R.
montagnei of Pichavaram, Oorani, Vadanemmelli and
South Africa (1) was performed using ClustalW multiple
alignment method. The ITS sequence comparison of R.
belangeriana (Pichavaram & Oorani) and R. montagnei of
Pichavaram revealed a sequence similarity of 97 % and
the comparison between R. belangeriana (Pichavaram &
Oorani) and R. montagnei of Oorani revealed a sequence
similarity of 96.7 %. The multiple sequence alignment of
all the seven ITS sequences from Indian and South African
R. montagnei and the Indian specimens of R. belangeriana

revealed a sequence similarity of 96.5%.

The phylogenetic parsimonious tree (maximum

parsimony) using the ITS sequence data of R.

belangeriana, R. montagnei and eight other Roccella

species obtained from the NCBI GenBank was constructed

(Fig. 2). This tree clustered different populations of R.

belangeriana and R. montagnei from South Africa and India

in a well-supported monophyletic group, with intermixed

specimens of both species with a strong bootstrap support

of 100 %. The parsimonious tree also clustered the other

species pair R. canariensis and R. tuberculata in a different

monophyletic clade (bootstrap value 99), which is a

previously resolved species pair by Myllys et al (6). One

ITS sequence derived from South African R. montagnei

formed a cluster with ITS sequences of R. belangeriana,

and the ITS sequences from other three R. montagnei

formed another similar cluster within the monophyletic

group. The ITS sequence of R. montagnei (Pichavaram,

Oorani, Vadanemmelli) revealed minor sequence

variations when compared to the ITS sequences of R.

montagnei from South Africa. Single base changes across

ITS sequences have been reported previously even

among different populations of the same species of lichens

such as Platismatia herrei, P. norvegica and P. stenophylla
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(8) and in R. canariensis and R. tuberculata from different

geographical locations (6). Minor sequence differences

were also observed between R. belangeriana and R.

montagnei (Pichavaram, Oorani & S.Africa). R. montagnei

(Rmo5) specimen from India was clustering with the South

African specimen while two of the other Roccella

specimens from India formed an independent cluster. The

R. belangeriana specimens were found to be more proximal

to two R. montagnei specimens (Rmo1, Rmo3) collected

from India.

It has been suggested that the concept of species pair

refers to closely related morphologically indistinguishable

lichens that differ from each other by their dispersal

strategies only (4). The two counterparts are traditionally

treated and named as separate species while we could

not observe any difference in branching pattern. According

to Poelt (4) the counterparts of species pairs should be

given species rank and on the contrary, Mattsson and

Lumbsch (8) suggested that the sexual and asexual parts

of species pair should not be treated as taxonomically

different.  According to Articus et al (7) the reproductive

and dispersal strategy may be optional within one species,

and this is capable of switching sexual and asexual mode

of reproduction depending on the environmental conditions

resulting in the occurrence of specimens with sexual,

vegetative or with combined sexual and vegetative

reproduction.

In the case of R. montagnei and R. belangeriana the

intermediary forms with combined vegetative and sexual

dispersal strategies were not recorded during our surveys,

and also were not reported in earlier surveys (3). Though

the rare occurrence of such intermediary forms have been

reported (1). Hence, R. montagnei and R. belangeriana,

based on the sympatric distribution and absence of

intermediate forms can be treated as individual species (8).

On the contrary, it is evident from our results that neither

R. montagnei nor R. belangerianana form monophyletic

groups in any of the analyses. We therefore, conclude that

there are no natural groups corresponding to their

reproductive strategies. The parsimonious analysis and

subsequent clading pattern obtained in our study place R.

montagnei and R. belangeriana species pair in a well-

supported monophyletic group of intermixed specimens,

which is in accordance with the studies conducted on

species pairs such as Dendrographa leucophaea -

Dendrographa alectoroides, R. tuberculata - R. canariensis

(6) and Usnea florida-Usnea subfloridana (7). It revealed

the lack of distinct lineages between the two species

corresponding to their reproductive strategies which was

also confirmed by Buschborm and Muller (5). According to

other reports when specimens of asexual and fertile

species of a species pair clades in a well supported

monophyletic group, the species may have the ability to

switch between sexual and vegetative reproduction

depending on the environmental conditions and does not

indicate any evolutionarily distinct lineage(9).

There are differences in the definition of a species

pair concept with respect to distribution and intermediary

forms by different lichenologists. However, the

parsimonious analysis based on molecular data of R.

montagnei and R. belangeriana species pair has very

lucidly indicated that we should treat the fertile and

sorediate specimens of these taxa as belonging to one,

polymorphic species. The older name of R. montagnei and

R. belangeriana complex is R. montagnei Bél

accommodating both the sorediate and fertile material. We

Fig. 2. Phylogenetic tree constructed with the ITS sequences of
Roccella montagnei and R. belangeriana (Pichavaram, Oorani
and Vadanemmelli, India) compared with existing GenBank
sequences of Roccella sp. using the Maximum parsimony method
(MEGA 3.1). Rmo1: R. montagnei (South Africa) (AF110356);
Rmo2: R. montagnei (Pichavaram) (DQ382279); Rmo3: R.
montagnei (South Africa) (AF110355); Rmo4: R. montagnei
(Oorani) (DQ845799); Rmo5: R. montagnei (Vadanemmelli)
(DQ845800); R.bel1: R. belangeriana (Pichavaram) (DQ381738);
R.bel2: R. belangeriana (Oorani) (DQ382278); Rfu: R. fuciformis;
Rf: R. fimbriata; Rbab: R. babingtoni; Rmad: R. madarensis; Rt: R.
tuberculata; Rc: R. canariensis; Rp: R. phycopsis. Numbers on
the nodes are bootstrap values based on 1000 replicates.
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propose that R. montagnei - R. belangeriana complex

should be treated as one, polymorphic species and that

species should be named as R. montagnei. Further

molecular analysis with phenotypic evidence, microhabitat

and biogeographical distribution, will improve our

understanding of evolution at the species level in

lichenized fungi.
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